UnattendedConnect
Ensure Customer
Payments are Fast,
Easy and EMV Compliant
� Cost-efficient
� Easy integration
� Proven and secure

Use your existing terminals
and provide a fast, easy
and secure payment
journey for your customers
via the TNS Gateway.
Benefit from a cost-efficient
and an end-to-end EMV
certified solution.

An EMV Certified Solution Using
Your Existing Terminals and the
TNS Gateway
UnattendedConnect enables you to
process payments securely while using
your existing payment terminals.
TNS will work with your terminal
provider to assist them with the
end-to-end EMV certification and make
sure that the whole process is seamless.
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Enable your connections to be EMV secure, using your existing terminal. TNS works with your terminal provider
to assist them with the end-to-end EMV certification.

UnattendedConnect equips you with an
end-to-end EMV certified payment solution
that supports your future growth.

Harness the benefits of having a flexible and
scalable payment solution in your business.
Cost Efficient

End-to-end EMV Certification
Ensure that your journey to an end-to-end EMV certified
solution is seamless. TNS will support you and your terminal
supplier through the process and provide API connectivity
to the TNS Gateway to enable fast payment processing and
a secure EMV certified transaction.
The Way to Pay
Easy and secure payment via TNS’ multi-channel gateway,
benefitting from the power of TNS’ acquirer connections.
Enable payment by all major cards and the option to accept
mobile payments.
Administration Portal
Take control of your account. View and search transactions by
reference, payment card, receipt and date. Enable refunds and
generate comprehensive reports, including summary, custom,
billing reconciliation and detailed reports.

Use your existing terminals and connect to your preferred
bank using the TNS Gateway. Eliminate the burden of creating
a direct link between your bank and terminal provider.
Increased Security
Reduce the risk of fraud through an end-to-end EMV
certified solution.
Exceptional Customer Experience
Deliver a hassle-free experience to your customers
during their buying journey.

About TNS
TNS is a leading global provider of Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS)
solutions to the payments market. TNS payment infrastructure
accepts, connects and securely processes transactions for
businesses around the globe to enable them to focus on growing
and maintaining their business.
Its payment acceptance, connectivity and orchestration services
are unmatched in breadth, security and flexibility.
• Breadth: TNS enables multi-channel payment acceptance for all
payment methods, connectivity at all levels, and comprehensive
transaction processing, within a total payment solution.
• Security: Our payment solutions are PCI DSS compliant and
certified to keep your business at pace with compliance and
security regulations.
• Flexibility: TNS is both modular and acquirer-agnostic to cater
to your business needs.
As a payments Infrastructure-as-a-Service, TNS delivers direct and
simplified access to 24x7x365 service and support with expertise
across the globe, simplified billing with a single Service Level
Agreement (SLA), and end-to-end optimization.

Enabling Trusted Connected Commerce

From its offices around the world, TNS is a trusted payments
infrastructure partner, servicing a client base that spans a range
of sectors, including leading fuel and convenience retailers,
acquirers, airports, parking operators, retailers and local
government organizations.
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